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Where is Sinai? Is it where we see on most maps; or is it in Midian 
(modern Saudi Arabia) where Moses lived for years, where he saw 
the burning bush? And is it the same place where Paul went in 
Arabia after his Damascus experience; where he received teaching 
directly from the risen Lord? The sea of Edom Is where those of 
Esau resettled along the Red Sea named after their father Esau 
whose name means: red.  

1 In the third month, on the very day those of Israel left 

the land of Egypt, and entered the wilderness of Sinai;  

2 because they traveled from Rephidim, and came to the desert 

of Sinai, in the wilderness; there Israel camped in front of the 

mountain.  

3 When Moses went up to God, and the Lord called to 

him from the mountain, saying, Thus will you say to the house of Jacob / the 
scoundrel, and tell the children of Israel;  

4 You have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I carried you on eagles’ wings, and 

brought you to Myself.  

5 So now, if you will indeed obey My voice, and keep / guard My covenant, then you will be a  

particular treasure to Me above all nations: for all the earth is Mine:  

6 and you will be to Me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation. These are the words you 

will speak to those of Israel. 

7 And Moses returned and called for the elders of the people, and set before them all these 

words the Lord instructed him.  

8 Then all the people answered together, All that the Lord has spoken we will do. So Moses 

brought the response of the people to the Lord.  

9 And the Lord said to Moses, Lo / mark this, I come to you in a dense cloud, so 

the people will hear when I speak with you, and will always believe you. And 

Moses spoke the words of the people to the Lord. 

10 And the Lord told Moses, Go to the people, and set them apart today and tomorrow; let 

them wash their clothes,  
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11 and be ready by the third day: for on the third day the Lord will come down 

on Mountain Sinai in the sight of all the people.  

12 Put boundaries for the people all around the mountain, and say, Be warned  

that you do not go up on the mountain, or touch its border. Whoever touches 

the mountain will be put to death:  

13 no hand may touch it, but he will surely be stoned, or shot with an arrow it will not live; 

whether animal or human: when the trumpet sounds long, they may go up to the mountain. 

14 So Moses went down from the mountain to the people, and set apart the people; and they 

washed their clothes.  

15 And he said to the people, Be ready by the third day: do not have sex with your wives. 

16 And on the third day in the morning, there was thunder and lightning, and a dense cloud 

on the mountain, and a very loud trumpet blast; so that all the people in the camp 

shuddered.  

17 And Moses brought forth the people from the 

camp to meet with God; and they stood at the foot 

of the mountain.  

18 And Mount Sinai was completely covered in 

smoke, because the Lord came down on it in fire: 

its smoke ascended like the smoke of a furnace, 

and the whole mountain quaked forcefully.  

19 And when the blast of the trumpet sounded 

long, and grew louder and louder, Moses spoke, 

and the voice of God answered him.  

20 And the Lord came down upon Mount Sinai, on 

the top of the mountain: and the Lord called 

Moses up to the top of the mountain; and Moses 

went up.  

We are grateful to God that the Saudi govt has preserved the Mountain of Moses. 

 7,000 Egyptian Brothers and Sisters singing EMMANUEL   

|  Drone photos: The Red Sea Crossing to Sinai in Arabia 
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